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Issue Date Time Aired Duration Show Segment Title Description

Arts 10/10/2016

15 Morning A
mp Frank Waln

Frank Waln is a Lakota activist and Hip Hop artist from the Sicangu Sioux
Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota. Jesse Menendez spoke with Frank a
bout his new song called 7, which describes the plight of indigenous peopl
e in the Unites States. The song also addresses this country’s dark history
of genocide and colonization at the hands of our founding fathers. Happy I
ndigenous People Day!

Arts 10/10/2016

15 Morning A
mp

Brujos

Chicago-native, award-winning artist, activist and academic Ricardo Gamb
oa joins the Amp this morning to talk about his upcoming web series BRUJ
OS. BRUJOS is a web series following four gay, Latino grad students--that a
re also witches as they try and survive the school semester and a witch hu
nt led by the straight, white, wealthy, male descendants of the first New W
orld Colonizers.

Technology 10/10/2016

40 Morning A
mp

Hashtag

Curtis Shaw Flagg is the operations manager at Laugh Factory Chicago, an
d the Director of Marketing for Open Books. He’s also Vocalo’s senior socia
l media correspondent. This morning he joins the Amp in studio to recap w
hat’s trending around the web. This morning we’ll discuss who controls Th
e Internet now  that the US Government handed over control to ICANN. We
’ll also talk about the NFL and their announcement that they are going to fi
ne teams up to $100,000 for posting social media video during games. An
d finally, we’ll talk about how social media may have played a role in the r
obbery of Kim Kardashian while she was in Paris.

Arts 10/7/2016

40 Morning A
mp

The Reel Critic

When he’s not speaking with celebrities at movie premieres he acts as Voc
alo’s senior film correspondent. He is Reggie “The Reel Critic” Ponder and
he joins us break down box office numbers and to tell us which new releas
es are worth spending our money on.

Arts 10/7/2016
15 Morning A

mp And ya don’t st
op

Vocalo’s senior Hip Hop correspondent Gabe Mendoza checks in with a rev
iew of West Coast rapper The Game’s new album 1992.
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Race 10/6/2016

40 Morning A
mp

Peace Council

Britt Julious is a Journalist, essayist, and cultural critic. Evan F. Moore is a C
hicago based journalist who has written for publications such as Rolling St
one.com and DNA Info Chicago. He covers sports, politics, race and culture
. They make up today’s Peace Council. We’ll be discussing Brit’s recent art
icle for Cosmopolitan, Solange Gives a Voice to Black America With Her Ne
w Album A Seat at the Table. We’ll also talk about the unapologetically Bla
ck renaissance In pop culture.

Arts 10/6/2016

15 Morning A
mp

Lit and Luz Fest

Nuria Sheehan is the Managing Director of Lit & Luz Festival. Susy Bielak is
an Artist and Curator of Public Practice at the Block Museum. This morning
they join the Amp to talk about the 3rd annual Lit and Luz Festival which is
a festival featuring renowned authors and visual artists from Chicago and
Mexico City. The event will move between Spanish and English and explor
e the theme of “(Anti-)Static” or “Motion.

Feminism 10/5/2016

40 Morning A
mp

Council of Feminist
Thought

Claudia Garcia-Rojas is a Chicago-based writer and activist. She is co-direc
tor of the Chicago Taskforce on Violence Against Girls & Young Women an
d a Black Studies doctoral candidate at Northwestern. She makes up today
’s COFT and will join us to discuss the vice presidential candidates stance
on women’s health issues and their voting record on women’s rights matte
rs.

Arts 105/2016
15 Morning A

mp Reclaimed Soul

This week on Reclaimed Soul, host Ayana Contreras will highlight deeper, l
esser known Chicago Soul. We’ll hear music from David Hunt, Ronnie Dyso
n and more.

Politics 10/5/2016

15 Morning A
mp VP Debate

Last night Vice Presidential candidates Mike Pence and Tim Kaine squared
off during the first and only vice presidential debate of 2016. WBEZ North
west Indiana Bureau reporter checks in with the NWI perspective on the de
bate.
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Technology 10/4/2016

40 Morning A
mp

Tech talk

Mike McGee is the co-founder of The Starter League, a beginner-focused s
oftware school that was  acquired by Fullstack Academy, an NYC-based sof
tware school in March 2016. He is now the Director of Programs at CodeNo
w, a non-profit transforming underrepresented youth into coders, designer
s, and product managers by teaching them to solve meaningful problems
with software. Today, he’s in studio discussing Google’s plan to debut a ne
w virtual reality headset at an event in San Francisco later today. Also, Sa
msung recently acknowledged that some of its top-loading washers “pose
a risk of personal injury or property damage”. And finally, On Monday mor
ning Facebook launched Marketplace on iOS and Android so its 1.7 billion
users could buy and sell stuff to each other right inside the Facebook mobi
le app. Within hours, Facebook users were selling stuff that Facebook says
they can't. Drugs. Animals. Adult services. Weapons.

Arts 10/4/2016

15 Morning A
mp

Funked up Friday

Our former Senior Millennial Spending correspondent A.J Lubecker is in stu
dio to talk about the 1 yr anniversary of his comedy variety show at Laugh
Factory Chicago; Funked Up Friday!

Education 10/4/2016

15 Morning A
mp

CTU Strike

Chicago Public School Teachers have been working without a contract sinc
e June 31st of 2015. Last Wednesday, the Chicago Teachers Union announ
ced it will go on strike Oct. 11 if negotiations with Chicago Public Schools d
o not result in a contract acceptable to its members. WBEZ Education repo
rter Becky Vevea joins us with the report.

Sports 10/3/2016

15 Morning A
mp

LaToya "Moneyball"
Smith talks Cubs, So
x, Bears and Sky, oh
my!

Bears, Cubs, Sox and Fly, oh my! Senior sports correspondent LaToya “Moneyball”
Smith stops by to review weekend games with Jesse and Jill and talk this coming w
eek in sports.
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Arts 10/3/2016

40 Morning A
mp

Curtis Shaw Flagg ta
lks casting calls, sha
ring and Pepe the Fr
og

The Morning AMp talked with regular guest Curtis Shaw Flagg about Pepe the Frog,
an internet meme that recently had been declared a hate symbol by the Anti-Defa
mation League. Later, we discuss the greater pressure put on actors to advertise t
hrough social media, and a new study investigating how young adults share on an
d off the web.


